Wear is a fundamental problem in the railroad vehicle design and performance evaluation. Slight changes in the profile shape result in significant impact on the contact geometry characteristics of wheel and rail, thereby altering the dynamic performance as well as derailment safety of railroad vehicles. In this study, a wear simulation capability integrated with multibody railroad vehicle dynamics simulation algorithms is developed considering multipoint contact exhibited between wheel and rail profiles in the wear evolution and validated against experimentally measured profiles obtained by the two-roller and scaled wheel wear tests. It was shown that worn profile shape as well as the magnitude of the weight loss agreed well between the simulation and test results in the two-roller test. Using wear test of a scaled wheel, it was found that the flange contact falls into severe wear regime, while the tread contact is in mild wear regime in the two-roller wear test data. However, a severe flange contact led to much higher wear rate than that obtained using the two-roller test for the same material and the same wear index, while the wear rate for the tread contact adhered to that of the two-roller test in the mild wear regime. This is attributed to the fact that contact condition of the severe flange contact scenario is greatly different from the two-roller contact condition due to the high contact pressure and slippage occurring in the small thin contact patch, leading to a vastly different wear rate per contact area. It is demonstrated that utilizing the flange wear rate leads to good agreement with the measured profile shape, while the two-roller wear rate leads to a significant underestimate of the flange wear due to significantly lower wear rate in severe wear regime.
Introduction
An accurate prediction of the profile wear evolution of wheel and rail is crucial to better understand the effect of profile wear on the vehicle curve negotiation performance and derailment safety using multibody vehicle dynamics simulations. [1] [2] [3] [4] It is shown in a previous study that severe wear on the rail gage corner causes an increase in the difference of rolling radii on small radius curved tracks, and this leads to larger steering torque acting on the leading axle. Accordingly, the lateral contact forces as well as the derailment coefficient are decreased on small radius curved tracks as demonstrated by measurement data using the on-track condition monitoring system and the simulation results. 5 On the other hand, an increase in the steering torque caused by the longitudinal creep forces can facilitate wear progression due to high contact pressures and slippages in a flange contact region.
To predict the wheel profile wear evolution, various wear models have been proposed. [6] [7] [8] The Archard's wear model is commonly utilized to estimate wear due to sliding contact. In this model, the volume of material removed is assumed to be proportional to the sliding distance and the normal force, while inversely proportional to the hardness of the worn material. The effect of the slip velocity and the normal pressure in the contact patch is incorporated by the Archard's wear coefficient that must be determined experimentally. The wear coefficient for wheel and rail follows a wear map as given in the literature. 9, 10 Three distinct regions, commonly referred to as mild, severe, and catastrophic wear, are known to exist. The wear coefficient varies greatly in magnitude depending on contact condition (i.e. contact pressure, sliding velocity, etc.). This requires a vast number of experiments to create a detailed enough wear map to handle a wide range of railroad vehicle scenarios, due to large changes in the contact pressure and sliding velocity.
Pearce and Sherratt, 6 on the other hand, relates the material loss to the energy dissipated in the contact zone. This dissipative energy is defined by a product of the creep force (T) and the creepage (), and the T value is treated as an index to determine the appropriate wear rate. This model is generalized to include the slip distribution within the contact patch 11 and the wear rate is used as a function of a frictional power density T/A, where A is a contact area. 12 The wear rate for twin disks of R8T wheel and UIC60 900A rail materials is identified for various slip conditions and used for wear prediction of wheels in the full-scale roller rig test. 11 It is also shown that tread contact can fall into mild to severe wear regime, while flange contact experiences severe to catastrophic wear, yet it is impossible to find unique wear coefficients that cover the whole operating regimes of wheel and rail. 13, 14 Therefore, an appropriate identification of the wear rate function is important for an accurate and reliable prediction of profile wear evolution using multibody railroad vehicle dynamics simulation. This paper focuses on the development of a wear simulation capability integrated with multibody railroad vehicle dynamics simulation algorithms considering multipoint contact exhibited between wheel and rail profiles in the wear evolution. The numerical procedure developed is then validated against the experimental results of the two-roller and wheel wear tests. In particular, use of the wear rate function obtained using the two-roller test in prediction of wheel tread and flange wear is discussed with a special emphasis on severe flange wear.
Wear model
In this section, a wear model is briefly summarized along with a procedure to estimate the slip distribution in the contact patch.
Slip prediction using Kalker's simplified theory of rolling contact
The true slip in the contact patch of a wheel rolling over a rail is defined in the steady-state condition as
where x and y are the contact patch coordinates shown in Figure 1 . V, x , y , ' in the preceding equation are the wheel traveling velocity, the longitudinal, lateral and spin creepages, respectively, while u wr is the elastic deformation, with which the elastic slip is defined as w e ðx, yÞ ¼ ÀV @u wr =@x. According to the Kalker's simplified theory of rolling contact, 15 the elastic deformation at x i and y j in a spatially discretized contact patch (i.e. u wr ðx i , y j Þ) is defined by a product of the surface traction p and the flexibility L as follows 15, 16 
Substituting equation (2) into equation (1) with a finite difference approximation of the spatial derivative, one has
where Áx ij is a distance between two elements on the strip j (i.e.
and L 3 are flexibilities that are determined such that the simplified theory provides identical solutions to those of the Kalker's linear rolling contact theory in zero rigid slip condition. 15, 16 To determine the surface traction in each element, zero true slip (i.e. V sij ¼ 0) is assumed first, and one has
The preceding equation indicates that the surface traction p A ðx iÀ1 , y j Þ of an element at x iÀ1 and y j can be determined by knowing the surface traction p A ðx i , y j Þ of the adjacent element at x i and y j . Due to the leading edge having zero traction, the surface traction in the strip for y ¼ y j can be solved sequentially from the leading edge to the trailing edge. Since the surface traction cannot exceed the kinetic friction, this traction bound is used to determine whether each discretized element in the contact patch is in the adhesive or sliding regions. The surface traction in the sliding regime is defined by using the coefficient of friction and the normal contact pressure p z obtained by the Hertzian contact theory as
If the norm of the surface traction defined by equation (4) is less than that of equation (5), the element is in the adhesive regime. This results in the slip velocity equaling zero and the surface traction to remain equal to equation (4) . That is, if p A ðx iÀ1 , y j Þ 5 p z ðx iÀ1 , y j Þ, the slip velocity and surface traction of an element at ðx iÀ1 , y j Þ are given as
On the other hand, if the norm of the surface traction exceeds the traction bound (i.e. p A ðx iÀ1 , y j Þ 4 p z ðx iÀ1 , y j Þ), the element is in the sliding regime. Thus, the surface traction and the sliding velocity of an element at ðx iÀ1 , y j Þ are defined as
Accordingly, one can find adhesive and sliding zones within the discretized contact patch to calculate wear at every time step. It is important to notice here that wear is assumed to occur on sliding zone in the contact patch. Thus, material loss due to wear is evaluated in each sliding discretized element predicted by equation (7) .
Wear prediction model
In this study, material loss due to wear is predicted based on the dissipative energy of the creep force (T) along with creepage () in the contact zone. 8, 11 The wear rate, defined by the mass of material loss of the wheel per traveled distance per unit contact area (mg/ m/mm 2 ), is related to the wear index defined by the dissipative energy per unit contact area (i.e. frictional power density, T =A).
11 This relation, usually given as a piecewise linear function, is experimentally identified to predict material loss in the contact patch of wheel and rail profiles for simulations. Since wear evolution of wheel and rail materials can be characterized by a wear rate function in terms of a wear index evaluated at each contact region in the simulation model, the wear model can be integrated in railroad vehicle dynamics simulation framework in a straightforward manner.
An incremental wear depth (i.e. wear depth accumulated during Át) of a discretized small element under sliding at ðx i , y j Þ in the contact patch is defined by
where is the material density and K is the wear rate given as a function of T ij ij =A ij , where A ij is the area of the discretized element at ðx i , y j Þ. An accurate prediction of the wear rate function is critically important to reliable prediction of wheel and rail profile wear. To define a wear depth in terms of the nonrotating profile coordinate system (i.e. the profile coordinate system does not rotate with the body coordinate system about its spin axis), equation (8) is integrated along the longitudinal strip in the contact patch from Àa(y j ) to a(y j ) and then averaged along the wheel circumference. This results in the following incremental wear depth at y ¼ y j in the profile coordinate system used to predict wheel profile wear
In the preceding equation, the wear index of a single discretized element at ðx i , y j Þ can be defined as a dot product of the surface traction p and the slip c
where the slip c can be defined as the ratio of the slip velocity V sij to traveling velocity V as cðx i , y j Þ ¼ V sij ðx i , y j Þ=V. The slip velocity is calculated using equations (6) and (7).
Numerical procedures
The numerical procedure for the wheel and rail profile wear prediction developed in this study is summarized in Figure 2 . It consists of four different modules: (1) profile smoothing module; (2) contact geometry analysis module; (3) multibody railroad vehicle dynamics simulation module; and (4) wear calculation module.
For the given data points of wheel profiles, smoothing spline interpolation is used to eliminate small irregularities and to obtain higher order derivatives of the profile geometry to define the tangent, normal, and curvature of a contact surface required in the contact geometry analysis. [17] [18] [19] As shown in Figure 3 , the global position vector of a contact point k on wheel w and rail r is defined by 19, 20 
where R i is the global position vector of the origin of the body coordinate system, while A i is the rotation matrix of the body coordinate system. " u ik is the local position vector of contact point k defined with respect to the body coordinate system i as shown in Figure 3 (a) for wheel and Figure 3(b) Figure 3 . A tangent plane at contact point k can then be defined with respect to the profile coordinate system as 19, 20 " t
Using the profile data generated, the contact geometry analysis is carried out to obtain look-up contact tables, with which location of contact point between wheel and rail is determined in the dynamic simulation as a function of the wheelset lateral position and angle of attack (yaw angle). 20 In order to solve the three-dimensional contact geometry problem of wheel and rail, the nonconformal contact condition as shown in Figure 4 (a) is, in general, utilized. 17 While one can predict smooth change in contact points on continuous contact surfaces by iteratively solving the nonconformal contact constraint equations, the number of contact points per wheel in a wheelset model is limited to two; otherwise overconstraint occurs since contact conditions are strictly imposed on each contact point as kinematic constraints. 17 In wear simulation, however, wheel and rail surfaces are not ideally smooth and two surfaces can conform closely, resulting in the two-point nonconformal contact assumption no longer valid for severely worn profiles. 5 For this reason, multipoint contact between worn wheel and rail surfaces is considered using the nodal search method in the contact geometry analysis. To this end, the two-point nonconformal contact search is carried out first to find the wheelset position, at which flange contact occurs. The wheel and rail volumes at the flange contact configuration obtained for various yaw angles are then cut into a number of slices along the rail longitudinal axis as shown in Figure 4 (b). Using the multiple cut planes of wheel and rail profiles, nodal contact search is performed to find multiple contact points. 21 Having obtained contact points for all the cut planes, it is checked whether or not contact points in the same elliptical contact patch are detected in adjacent cut planes. If this happens, a point with the largest inter-penetration between wheel and rail profiles is selected as a contact point. By following this procedure, additional contact points that would be missed by conventional two-point nonconformal contact methods can be captured at the wheelset position during flange contact. The location of multipoint contact along with the geometric information including curvatures of wheel and rail surfaces at each Hertzian contact point are then stored in the look-up contact tables for use in the dynamic simulation.
Having generated the multipoint look-up contact tables, they are inputted to the multibody railroad vehicle dynamics code to find contact points between wheel and rail in the time-domain analysis. In this study, a penalty-based elastic normal contact force model along with the FASTSIM creep force model based on the Kalker's simplified theory 16 are utilized. The loss of contact and impacts that occur on the wheel flange region in the curve negotiation analysis are considered in the model. It is also important to notice here that the number of contact points changes as wear progresses to capture the nearly conformal contact state. The equations of motion for a multibody railroad vehicle model subjected to kinematic joint and motion trajectory constraints are defined as
where C is the vector of the system constraint equations that describe mechanical joints and/or specified motion trajectories, and q is the vector of the system generalized coordinates. M is the system mass matrix; Q v is the vector of inertia forces that are quadratic in velocity; Q e is the vector of the generalized external forces including the wheel/rail contact forces. C q is the Jacobian matrix of the constraint equations, and j is the vector of Lagrange multipliers used to define the generalized constraint forces. For details on the formulation and solution procedures for railroad vehicle dynamics simulation used in this study, one can refer to the literature. 19, 20 Using the vehicle dynamics simulation results, incremental wear depth of wheel and rail surfaces at each contact point is calculated every time step and accumulated to obtain worn profiles. The dynamic simulation is repeated until the travelled distance reaches a predetermined distance for profile update. It is common to introduce a scale factor to reduce computational time required to reach the predetermined distance. 3 Since the wear depth is proportional to the traveled distance in the wear model, one can scale the amount of material removed according to the predetermined distance allowed for given profiles. That is, for a wear depth of z sim obtained using a single simulation of a travelled distance of X sim , the wear depth on the profile after the travelled distance of X actual ¼ sf Á X sim is estimated by
where the scale factor is determined based on the maximum wear depth allowed without profile updates.
Having calculated the wear depth on the discretized profile, it is mapped on a current profile. A smoothing filter using a central moving average is introduced when profile is updated to remove small surface irregularities. This entire process involving four different modules is automated and continued until the final traveled distance is reached as shown in Figure 2 .
Two-roller wear test and simulation

Two-roller wear test and identification of wear rate function
A two-roller test is commonly used to identify wear rates for different sets of materials, and it allows for collecting a wide range of test data under relatively uniform test environment. 11, 13 Specification of the upper and lower rollers used in this study are shown in Figure 5 , where width of both rollers is 20 mm and diameters of the upper and lower rollers are, respectively, 90 mm and 130 mm. Both rollers are made of Association of American Railroad (AAR) Class-C wheel steel (0.7% carbon pearlite steel, Vickers hardness HV330). The two rollers are pressed together such that the maximum contact pressure becomes 2100 MPa. The rotational speed of the upper roller is set to 300 r/min, while that of the lower roller is controlled to achieve desired slip ratio. Five different slip ratios of 0.5%, 0.8%, 1.8%, 3.0%, and 5.0% are selected in the test. Both adhesive and sliding zones coexist at 0.5% and 0.8% slip ratio, while full slip occurs at the other higher slip ratios. The upper roller is rotated 1 Â 10 5 cycles in the 0.5% and 0.8% slip cases due to slow wear progression, while 4 Â 10 4 cycles are tested for the other higher slip cases. The contact surface is kept in dry condition and no lubrication is applied. The weight loss due to wear and worn surface profiles are measured at 2 Â 10 4 cycle intervals. The tangential force T and the slip are measured through the roller torques and rotational speeds.
Weight losses of the upper and lower rollers are shown in Figure 6 as a function of the number of cycles of the upper roller for all the slip cases. It is observed from this result that material loss due to wear increases at a rate nearly proportional to the number of cycles. The rate of increase (slope) grows as the slip increases from 0.5% to 1.8%, while it plateaus for the slip being higher than 1.8%. Using this test result, the wear rate, defined as weight loss (mg) per unit contact area (mm 2 ) for unit travelled distance (m), is calculated and plotted in Figure 7 as a function of the wear index T=A (N/mm 2 ). In this figure, a solid symbol indicates a result of the upper roller, while an open symbol implies a result of the lower roller. It is observed from this figure that wear rate increases linearly as the wear index increases and then it plateaus at higher wear indices given for higher slippages (1.8%, 3.0%, and 5.0%), exhibiting a similar trend to the one presented in the literature. 11 Using the linear regression, the following wear rate function is identified for this two-roller wear test condition 
Comparison with simulation results
Using the wear rate function identified from the tworoller test data, wear profiles are predicted using the wear simulation procedure summarized in section ''Wear model'' and ''Numerical procedures'', and then compared with the test results for validating the wear simulation capability developed. In Figure 8 , worn profiles predicted at 2 Â 10 4 cycle intervals are compared with the test results in 0.5%, 1.8%, and 5.0% slip cases. Wear of both upper and lower rollers is considered in the simulation and profiles are updated at every 500 cycles with a scale factor of 10. The friction coefficient is assumed to be 0.3. The solid line in these figures shows the simulation results, while a dotted line indicates the test results. It can be seen from this figure that the simulation and test results agree well in terms of the worn profile shape as well as the magnitude of the material loss. Since the diameter of the upper roller is smaller than that of the lower roller, wear of the upper roller is expected to be larger than that of the lower roller and this trend is clearly observed in both simulation and test results. On the other hand, material loss of the lower roller in the test result at 5% slip is almost the same in the first 2 Â 10 4 cycles as that of the upper roller, while good agreement is given between the simulation and test results for the upper roller. It is also noticed that the worn surface of the lower roller at 4 Â 10 4 is inclined toward one side, thus unexpected misalignment of the lower roller in this slip case may have caused the larger wear due to a nonuniform contact pressure. Nevertheless, it is confirmed that wear profiles for the two-roller test scenario can be well predicted using the numerical procedure developed in this study.
Tread and flange wear test and prediction
Wheel wear test
To discuss the use of the two-roller wear rate function for prediction of wheel tread and flange wear evolution, a scaled wheel model is considered as shown in Figure 9 . Both rollers are made of the AAR Class-C wheel steel (0.7% carbon pearlite steel, HV330) used in the two-roller wear test for comparison. The wheel's nominal diameter is 120 mm, while that of the lower roller is 200 mm. As shown in Figure 9 , the flange contact wheel is subjected to both vertical and lateral forces provided by hydraulic linear actuators to evaluate flange wear, while the nonflange contact wheel is subjected to a vertical force only to assess wear on the tread region. Load cells are used to measure the vertical and lateral forces, while the longitudinal tangential contact force is calculated from a torque measured by a torque sensor attached to the roller axle.
Measured profiles of the flange contact wheel are shown at 1 Â 10 5 cycle intervals in Figures 10 and 11 for the lateral force of 1.3 and 0.65 kN. Severe flange wear is observed in both load cases. In particular, larger material loss occurs during the first 1 Â 10 5 cycles and then slows down during the rest of the measurement cycles, resulting a change in the wear rate after 1 Â 10 5 cycles. Furthermore, there is no noticeable wear on the tread portion of the wheel, indicating that the flange contact region takes higher contact pressure with higher slippage, while the slip in the tread portion is small due to the large lateral force applied. Such a flange contact scenario can occur in curve negotiation on small radius curved tracks. On the other hand, measured profiles of the nonflange contact wheel are shown in Figure 12 , where a relatively wide and uniform wear is observed around the tread portion of the wheel. The weight losses are plotted in Figure 13 as a function of the number of cycles for both flange-and nonflange contact test cases. It is observed that the weight loss increases at a rate nearly proportional to the number of cycles, while the rate of increase in flange wear at the first 1 Â 10 5 cycles is higher than that of the rest of the measurement cycles. The rate of increase in the nonflange contact wheel is smaller than that of the flange contact wheel as expected.
Wheel wear prediction
The wear indices T=A for the flange and nonflange contact wheel tests are evaluated using the simulation model for the initial wheel and rail profiles. A twopoint tread and flange contact occurs for the flange contact wheel, while a one-point tread contact occurs for nonflange contact wheel for the initial new profiles. The results for the lateral force of 1.3 kN are summarized in Table 1 . It is clear that the flange contact falls into severe wear regime, and the tread contact for the nonflange contact wheel is in mild wear regime in the two-roller wear test results shown in Figure 7 . This is consistent with the observation given in the literature. 13, 14 On the other hand, the wear rate for the flange contact measured from the test data of the first 1 Â 10 5 cycles is much higher than that of the two-roller test as shown in Table 1 . In the two-roller test, the wear rate for T=A ¼ 18:0 in the severe wear regime is 21.4, while that of the flangecontact wheel is 89.5. In other words, use of the tworoller wear rate function in the wear simulation can lead to an underestimate of flange wear. It is worth noting that the wear rate of the tread contact for the nonflange contact wheel adheres to the wear rate function of the two-roller test in the mild wear regime. The wear rate of the tread contact is 10.5 for T=A ¼ 2:9, while that of the two-roller test in the mild wear regime is 11.7 for the same wear index using equation (15) .
To justify this observation, wear simulation is carried out considering multipoint contact for worn profiles using the flange wear rate of 89.5 for predicting the flange wear, while the two-roller wear rate function as well as a constant tread wear rate of 11.7 are used for predicting the tread wear. In the wear simulation up to 1 Â 10 5 cycles, the wheel profile is updated at every 2500 cycles with a scale factor of 50, resulting in 40 updates of profiles in total. The friction coefficient is assumed to be 0.4. Figure 14 shows worn profiles of the flange contact wheel predicted by the flange wear rate and the two-roller wear rate. For this wear simulation up to 1 Â 10 5 cycles, total CPU time was 5481 s using single processor (Intel Core i7-3770, 3.4 GHz; 16 GB memory). It is observed that utilizing the flange wear rate leads to good agreement with the measured profile shape, while the two-roller wear rate leads to a significant underestimate of the flange wear due to significantly lower wear rate in severe wear regime. On the other hand, Figure 15 shows the worn profile of nonflange contact wheel predicted with the two-roller wear rate function as well as the constant tread wear rate compared with the test result. Both results agree reasonably well with the test result and use of the two-roller wear rate function for modeling tread wear is clearly justified. This is attributed to the similar wear rate per contact area in the two-roller and wheel tread contact scenarios. On the other hand, in the severe flange contact scenario, contact condition is greatly different from the two-roller condition due to the high contact pressure and slippage occurring in the small thin contact patch, leading to a vastly different wear rate per contact area. This necessitates an identification of a flange wear rate function obtained using a wear test replicating flange-like contact conditions. Furthermore, using the flange wear rate obtained under 1.3 kN lateral force, the flange wear for halved lateral force (0.65 kN) is predicted and compared with the test result in Figure 16 . Despite the fact that the wear decreases greatly due to smaller lateral force applied, the worn profile shape agrees well with the test result, leading to a justification of the flange wear rate for prediction of the flange wear.
Summary and conclusions
For an accurate prediction of profile wear evolutions, the wear rate function must be determined experimentally as a function of the wear index. The two-roller wear test is commonly used due to its easiness in controlling test conditions for collecting a wide range of test data and the wear rate function identified is used for predicting wheel profile wear using general multibody railroad vehicle dynamics simulation. In general, the tread contact can fall into mild to severe wear regime, while flange contact experiences severe to catastrophic wear in terms of the contact pressure and the sliding velocity. In the curve negotiation on small radius curved tracks, the wheel flange is subjected to high contact pressure along with a high slippage within a small thin contact area, making the flange wear rate function difficult to predict using the two-roller test with a simple arc or cylindrical profile. To discuss a reliable prediction of profile wear evolution, a wear simulation capability integrated with multibody railroad vehicle dynamics simulation algorithm was developed considering multipoint contact and then validated against the two-roller and the scaled wheel wear test results obtained in this study. Using the wear rate function obtained by the two-roller wear test for AAR Class-C wheel steel material, it was shown that worn profile shape as well as the magnitude of the weight loss agreed well between the simulation and test results, and the wear prediction algorithm was validated. On the other hand, in the scaled wheel wear test, it was found that a severe flange contact led to much higher wear rate than that obtained using the two-roller test for the same material and the same wear index, while the wear rate for the tread contact adhered to that of the two-roller test in the mild wear regime. Using the flange wear rate identified, the flange wear predicted was in good agreement with the test results, while the use of the two-roller wear rate led to underestimated flange wear. On the other hand, the tread wear of the nonflange contact wheel was well predicted using the two-roller wear rate function. This is attributed to the similar wear rate per contact area in the tworoller and wheel tread contact scenarios. On the other hand, in the severe flange contact scenario, contact condition is greatly different from the two-roller contact condition due to the high contact pressure and slippage occurring in the small thin contact patch, leading to a vastly different wear rate per contact area. This would necessitate an identification of a flange wear rate function obtained using a wear test replicating flange-like contact conditions. Furthermore, while nearly conformal contact condition is modeled in this study using the multipoint contact approach, further experimental and simulation studies would be needed to predict nonelliptical conformal contact wear in severely worn regions. 22 
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